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Outline

What is METACRAN?
Web site demo
CRAN is great to build on

It just works!
Installs and examples
Great first impression
Stable API
METACRAN goals:

Guide users to find and discover packages

Make data accessible and searchable for developers
Organizing information
Classification

Organize into categories
Web directory

Hand edited

Recreation /
games /
board games /
chess
"No, we didn't know the Yahoo Directory was still a thing either."

http://mashable.com/2014/09/26/rip-yahoo-directory/
About 10,850,000,000 results (0.52 seconds)

R: The R Project for Statistical Computing
www.r-project.org/ ▼ R ▼
R, also called GNU S, is a strongly functional language and environment to statistically explore data sets, make many graphical displays of data from custom ...

CRAN
Contributed Packages - R for Mac OS
X - Download R for Windows

Download 'R' for windows
If you want to double-check that the package you have ...

Mailing Lists
This list is for major announcements about the ...

Writing R Extensions
This is a guide to extending R, describing the process of ...

R (programming language) - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
R is a programming language and software environment for statistical computing and graphics.
Database

Database of package metadata

Public API
Search

Database indexed
Public search, API
Ranking
Web site

http://www.r-pkg.org
CRAN@GitHub

https://github.com/cran

Search more than 70.8M Issues

ProTip! For an advanced search, use some of our prefixes.
Let me google that for you

Let me METACRAN that for you